Oregon Liquor Control Commission
AGENDA
9079 SE McLoughlin Blvd. Portland, OR 97222

Special Phone Meeting
Friday, May 20, 2016

2:30 p.m.

MARIJUANA PROGRAM – Staff to discuss recommendations on new license applications which require Commissioners' approval. (Danica Hibpshman)

RECESS

EXECUTIVE SESSION PER ORS 192.660(2)(F)
Deliberations to consider records exempt from public inspection (alternate security compliance)

RECONVENE

Producer Applicants:

- Kit Johnston, (Marico Farms)
- Sol-Sisters, Inc. (Sol-Sisters)
- Mountain Sun Botanicals, Inc. (Mountain Sun Botanicals)
- Oregon Grown Organics LLC, David Tourzan (Oregon Grown Organics)
- Oregon Roots Inc. (Oregon Roots)
- Pilot Farms, LLC, Matthew A. Dolinar (Pilot Farms)
- Harlen Magnie, Thomas Pretorius (H&H Gardens)
- Patricia Downing (Elvenwood Enterprises, LLC)
- Trichomes Gardens Limited, James Newgard (Trichomes Garden)
- Jefferson State Farms LLC, Benjamin Yuma (Jefferson State Farms LLC)
- Oregon Roots Inc, James Stitch, Trichomes Gardens Limited, James Newgard (Oregon Roots)
- Trail Head Farms LLC, Dave Henderson, Terry McDowell (Trail Head Farms)
- The Clone Brothers, LLC (The Clone Brothers)

Wholesale Applicant:

- Kit Johnston, (Marico Farms)

ADJOURN

The next Commission Meeting will be on May 25, 2016

The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the meeting to staff at 1-800-452-6522 or Portland 503-872-5006 or send an email to laura.paul@oregon.gov

COMMISSION MEMBERS:
Chairman, Rob Patridge  Michael Harper  Marvin Révoal  Bob Rice  Pamela Weatherspoon